NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit Today@NDLS.

Week of May 26 2015

Faculty President’s Dinner

The following were honored at the Faculty President’s Dinner on May 19.

Congratulations to all!

Recognition for Years of Service
Matt Barrett – 25 years

To Emerita or Emeritus
Laurel Cochrane (Kresge Librarian)
Carmela Kinslow (Kresge Librarian)
Eric Smithburn

To Professional Specialist
Christine M. Venter

To Professor with Tenure
Jeffrey A. Pojanowski

To Endowed Professor
Anthony J. Bellia Jr.
Patricia L. Bellia
Nicole Stelle Garnett
Richard W. Garnett

Awards Coordinated by the Office of the Provost

Carmela Kinslow received the Reverend Paul J. Foik, C.S.C., Award given to a library faculty member who has contributed significantly to library service to the Notre Dame community or to the library profession through personal scholarship or substantive engagement in professional associations.
Judy Fox received the the Grenville Clark Award given to a faculty member or administrator whose voluntary activities serve to advance the cause of peace and human rights.

Mary Ellen O’Connell received the Reinhold Niebuhr Award given annually to a faculty member or administrator whose body of academic work (e.g., articles, books, creative works) and life promote or exemplify the area of social justice in modern life.

News and Notes

Joe Thomas announced his retirement from the law library at the end of August. He has taken a position at Georgetown Law Library in September. Congratulations and best wishes Joe!

Op-ed in CNN by Bruce Huber Pipeline rupture a warning of spills to come? was published on May 21.

Op-ed in USA Today by Rick Garnett Should Washington set out to change religious beliefs? Column was published on May 20.

Jimmy Gurule was quoted in several news sources on May 20.

- USA Today article 5 banks guilty of rate-rigging, pay more than $5B
- LA Times article 5 global banks to pay $5.7 billion in fines over currency manipulation
- Guest on NPR All Things Considered segment Major Banks Agree To Pay More Than $5 Billion Over Currency Fixing.

On May 21, Carter Snead traveled to Zagreb, Croatia to deliver a lecture at Kulfest- A Festival of Progressive Culture, co sponsored by NGOs Vigilare and the Centarza Obnovu Kulture. He was on a panel discussing the future of Europe including Tibor Navracsics (former Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade and current EU Commissioner), Zeljko Tanjic (Rector of the Catholic University of Croatia), Karl-Peter Schwartz (Austrian Journalist), and Robin Harris (Domestic Policy Advisor to Margaret Thatcher). His talk was entitled “Economics is Not Enough: European Unity and the Problem of Persons.”

Then on Friday Carter delivered a lecture at the Catholic University of Croatia entitled...
“Public Bioethics and the American Presidency.”

On May 20, **Ed Edmonds** was a guest on **June Grasso’s Bloomberg Law Brief:** MLB, NHL Face Antitrust Allegation.

On May 19, **Nicole Garnett** was a guest on the WBEZ show **WBEZ’s Afternoon Shift** Chicago Catholic high schools face closures (at 10:25 mark)

**Mary Ellen O’Connell** was quoted in The Guardian article **Woman seized in anti-Isis raid poses policy problems for US** on May 18.

---

**Dean’s Bookshelf**

**Bruce Huber** recently contributed an essay published by the online companion to the *Iowa Law Journal*, commenting on a paper by Sharon Jacobs. The cite is:


Thanks and congratulations to Bruce.

---

**Parking**

Beginning Monday, June 1, the B1 parking lot at Notre Dame Avenue and Holy Cross Drive (south of the Hesburgh Center for International Studies) will become a construction site for the future Jenkins Hall and Nanovic Hall.

Faculty and staff who use this lot will have two nearby alternative options for parking during the workday:

- The BK-1 lot along Holy Cross Drive between the Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore and Cedar Grove Cemetery will have open parking for anyone, including faculty and staff.
- The visitor lot at Holy Cross Drive and Eddy Street across from the DeBartolo Performing Arts Center will become a gated lot for faculty and staff during normal business hours.

Pedestrians will still have use of walkways surrounding the project site, including several that meet Americans with Disabilities Act accessibility guidelines, for easy access to buildings in the area.
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